Cervical afferent pathway to inferior oblique motoneuron in the cat.
The neuronal pathway implicated in the vertical cervico-ocular reflex (COR) was investigated electrophysiologically in chloralose anesthetized cats. The effect of bilateral C2 dorsal root afferent stimulation on inferior oblique motoneurons (IO-MN) was investigated by intracellular recording. Control disynaptic excitatory postsynaptic potentials elicited in IO-MNs following stimulation of the contralateral anterior semicircular canal nerve (ACN) were invariably facilitated by conditioning stimulation to both ipsilateral and contralateral C2 dorsal roots (DR) in all motoneurons tested. This result indicates that inputs from the C2 DR of both sides and the contralateral ACN converge onto secondary vestibular neurons ('common interneurons') which project directly to the IO-MN. Common interneurons mediating vestibular and cervical excitation to the IO-MNs were studied in the vestibular nuclei on the side opposite to the motoneurons by extracellular recording. Nineteen vestibular neurons were identified as common interneurons; they were distributed in the caudal half of the lateral nucleus and the rostral half of the descending nucleus. The present experiment provides electrophysiological evidence of the projection of upper cervical afferents to the ipsilateral vestibular nuclei. The difference in neuronal organization between the horizontal and vertical COR is also briefly discussed.